The Division of Purchase & Contract established a new statewide term contract to provide tires and tire services of all types.

This is a mandatory statewide term contract for state agencies, departments, institutions, universities, community colleges, and non-mandatory entities including schools and local governments.

**New Contract Highlights**

This contract covers the state's normal requirements for all types of new tires and tire-related services in the following categories:

- CATEGORY A – Pursuit and performance tires (Charger, Tahoe, Crown Vic, Explorer)
- CATEGORY B – Automobile / passenger vehicles
- CATEGORY C – Light duty trucks: radial and bias
- CATEGORY D – Medium commercial / heavy duty trucks / buses
- CATEGORY E – Off the Road OTR: radial and bias
- CATEGORY F – Agriculture / farm

**Contract Details**

- **Number:** 2517A
- **Name:** Tires and Tire Services – All Types
- **Contract Manager:** Pamela Case-Gustafson
  
  984-236-0249

**Vendors:**

- Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations LLC
- Continental Tire the America’s LLC
- Michelin North America Inc.
- The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
• CATEGORY G – Industrial tires
• CATEGORY H – Specialty tires

Each vendor has a dedicated account representative for placement of orders to ensure agencies receive the utmost level of customer service.

The Division of Purchase & Contract is focused on establishing statewide term contracts that provide customers with goods and services at the best value.

Expires: July 31, 2028 – Non-Renewable

Type: Mandatory

Delivery: FOB destination

Ordering: Line-item catalogs are in the process of being loaded into eProcurement.

All contract details are available on Purchase and Contract website.

116 West Jones Street, Raleigh, NC 27603